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tad Toronto thie full, and hie etoeh of 
awtoatai and ready made goods ia emu- 
plate la a eery particular. All ia Bead Of 
Xante*, tranka, ealisoe. do..should tall 
* bit shop oa Hamilton atreet, opposite 
the Oolkoro. Hotel. Genumre especially 
are lari ted. u that lanrueae is apqbas 
by lit. Htraubel. See adr. nett wash.

Aoetuairr. —On Uondey, Heaiyfllay* 
ton, amaiuyed in Mr Hineeth's planing 
mid, whilst working the I ergs planer, In* 
the two middle fingers of the left head, 
on# joint being out off one and two off
the other. 1-____-‘r“- '
•erne sharings awey from the but see 
Borne time ego he had all the (infers and
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Stretford nee la* week, Mr. A* M. 
Peliey’e “Big Tom,” won fir* money in 
three straight hoots, in the 2:35 rare 
bia time being 2:354, 156
and 2:35. He kept first place aeoiiy 
He took second money in the sixth 
race, winning the first he*.

UjtroxruitATE. —A pore fellow we 
committed to jail last week on n charge 
of ragracey. He waa almost complete
ly need op from the effects of a recant 
attach offer* and ague and the break. 

■ iba by falling from a
[and when angering 
II be well taken enre

caught fire fromia thethe surface froiBert asd latterly Out els cuttle eelunoccupied
tie other. He wee attempting to take 
ere* sharing* sway from the knlere^

to 11 square
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sad burned.orein-
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present overflow Free ----------
made * the *riral relis lb*e It 
reason to holier# they e 
with the earns source of 
therefore the actual d 
rerteofthepumpu

wrevery large, and S portion of the thumb of the rijht bawl 
eut off. Dr. Gaaaady dressed the Wound.

Acquitted — Patrick T«Wo sue up 
for triel on Friday, charged with(Steal
ing 85 doU»m from one Gertliue, in *B 
Exeter tavern. Three witnraree were 
called by the crown, but no direct evi. 
denoe wee obUined. except that prisoner 
end plaintiff were drunk et the time. 
The Judge diemiwed the case. Mft, B. 
L. Dorle was engeged for the defa#MS, 
but being ill, Mr. K. Campion appeared 
in hie stead.

Crouch OrxNiwo.—The Bible Ohrla* 
tiens, oftOolborne, hare just completed 
the building t>f a church at Herloefli 
Corner, at a ooet of #4C0. The building 
ie of frame, well finished, and was buBt 
by Mr. Donald Cummings. The church 
will be opened for service on Sabbath, 
the 19th Inst., when the pu tor Srr. -R. 
T. Courtice will deliver addreew* morn
ing and evening. On the evening of the 
following day a social will take place, at 
which some excellent addressee will be 
delivered, Admission 30 eta., children 
15 cents.

New Lights.—The new lantern» or
dered by the Government to be placed 
on the North Pier have arrived, and 
will be put up this week under the

is ae well protected from them as H L» 
from the licenced physician aad what 
errors he may be guilty of. The public 
may cheese its own physicians, aad may 
place itself in the bands of one or the 
other aa it chooses. Educated moa will 
hare the preference always,but still there 
will always exist a patronage for quacks 
ee long ae the vulgar and common 
things of life wtU .continue to confute 
and overcome intelligence and science. 
Quacks hats

TEE NILE.I the moat influential
with a number of

at the Nile, on MonF.i, among thorn Mr. day-jnendng i 
Robert Ta/Lur

about 10 o'clock.
8.0. Woods, Mr. occupiedmoving aboutMr. MoOraaey and
a portion to Uw nd of. He had dug

from ague.
of.

Rbmuvbp.
èumoved hie grocery business to the now 
stand recently built by Mr. Pollock, on 
Victoria Street. The business has la- 
warned so steadily that Mr. Somerville 
has found it necesaa " 1
and better quarters.
•elected, and heiit. ___ ,
give good mtisfaction to any who pat
ronise him.

Ah Unpleasant Poeition.—One 
night last week a St. Patrick's Ward 
man was getting over a picket fence in a 
hurried manner, and he slipped in each 
a way that his foot got oxnght bet
ween the top of two pickets leaving him 
suspended by his heel. Fortunately 
some friends were near, and be was 
speedily iplieved from his uncomfortable

the stone suddenly

have failed,Mr. MeKsilar refer of thelooked upon the
te Tory press 
deetoeud that which would not well be dispensed with.

The idea of crushing out corn doctors la
■imply ridiculous and beneath the His stock is well

the profession;with the aft vw-
Tlito ton fast wbtoh

capable of beingi»d pnrttonlaHy them
to In bo remarked, however.

astray in saying 
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they may. batof the is from the other
jj- , AreeAlftlillfN tl^SMWdtose•BweSata results suib as Mr. 1 We do not think that unlicensed 

lysidang should have too great free- 
MD, and Mat educated members of the 
■of—ion should not be protected io 

* i, from the encroachments of 
better than they are. Nor 
to see quecke ostracised.— 
means should be adopted to 

. the one from the other, so 
would be no possibility of 
being duped. A premium , 
placed upon education in all 

, therefore, our licensed phv- 
nld be placed in a poeition In

260; Patrick Connor, 
of licensee,99.

__ l ’ .l -__ Ll__A- Ik. eu without having sustained muchposition 
Cjury.

Guano Tkünk Watbewouxs.—An 
engine has been placed on the flats be
neath the station, for the purpose of 
pumping water from the tank recently 
sank there, to the engine house. The 
tank Is filled by eoakage from the river, 
and is always well filled The engine is 
a em til one and at present is merely on 
trial, and the tnbing used is 24 inch iron

ly be feltcharlatans. "Shuiee" and Pockets" might not be 
overcome. The salt need have no hand- 
ling whatever from the timeU leaves the

superintendence of Mr. Darius Smith, 
Lighthouse Inspector. A life line of 
chain will be pnt up on the corth side of 
the pier, as s protection during stormy 
weather. The outside light will be red 
and the inner one white, aad both will 
be ranch larger and more serviceable 
then the present ones.

Thb Excumion. — Nine cere left 
Goderich last Thursday, well filled with 
excursionists. The train reached To
ronto on good time, sud was followed 
by trains from Stratford and Sands 
bringing large numbers of passengers. 
Not many Gedenchf people went the 
round trip, most of them remaining in 
Toronto to transact business. The 
Grand Trunk deserves great praise for

MtorJaJJto
and this mey

the bitter mine uotil it reechos its destination by 
rail or water in Chicago or Milwaukee, 
for au illustration of this we have*only 
to look at the methods breaking, 
screening, loading, transportation and 
store age of Outhricite Coal. 
Thelocatioa'of a shaft having regard to the 

poeition of present wells requires more 
study from the fact the# by tbs opera
tion of making brine there has been 
formed large cavities or excavations in 
the ealt-bed, which are new reeervoira 
of brine having direct eesununioation 
with she fresh water ‘feeders' ie the 
strata above the salt bed,. It to evident 
therefore that in mining eeme assurance 
mast be given that no ooataot shall take 
place between the operations of the 
mine and the well as being total to the 
mining enterpiee. It weald seem an

te whtoh to#'
of Re-

die, which will un
ie m as superior.After ail thly marl

ta Ua aaaato el pebUe seen, with many
him with respect as

for the rile
aheee which he has been forced to sub- Thb War of Races is chronic in the 

Southern States, and last week the 
terrors of a few months sgo wore re
peated in Clinton, Miss., where s colli
sion occurred between certain white 
desperadoes and a number of colored 
oitisens who had peacefully assembled 
to attend a political gathering. The 
whites, who were armed sud had come 
to the meeting seemingly for the pur
pose of murdering the colored men, 
fiercely set upon their victims and» «hot 
down fifty of them. The colured men

ail Ie tremble enemies.

He start-

thus affording cheap pleasure to the 
public. Mr. Wiley, onr attentive station 
master, has onr thanks for ooartssiss

Scows Umet —The two scows need 
for carrying stone to Bayfield were 
brought into the harbor when the squall 
began on Thursday, and were moored 
in front of Detlor’s warehouse. A heavy

Oa Fridsy tost Hon. Adam Crooks
was sleeted for Booth Oxford, over Mr.
Hopkins, by a majority of 868 votes.

W. L.
to have

Creaks would be rwtwrasd by a good•M and
would be so were the thickness ot the 
salt bed known to certainty at same 
time the shape or form the excavation 
would assume. At first S'Jiew well 
would dissolve the sait to the fail depth 
of the bed, and continue to do this for 
some time, but in «ourse of year» the 
shape and outline of the excavation 
would become changed to qaite another 
form owing to the difference iu specific 
gravity of the two waters, salt and fresh 
and the capacity of the reservoir being 
greaetr than the demand, the lower

J4y. Dean ted to a matter of plwaeirabie surprise
Every effeft was made by hie opponents
la try asri fulfil the total hope which was spent. Numerous games were pro

vided for the amusement of all, and ex
cellent mnaio waa furniahed by the choir. 
These socials promise to become highly 
popular, the few held so far being very 
successful^ and they deserve to be highly

A 0)NriDBNCB Man,—A man named 
Edward W. Kapple, whose mission is to 
delude innocent people by means of the 
confidence game, was overtaken a few 
days ago at Clinton, and made to dis
gorge hie ill-gotten gains. He was si-

taken eat a were* I

the guard on the dock which ie placed 
about a foot shore the wate leeaU The 
largest eoow turned completely 
or*, but the oth* only 
chipped IU load and righted Main. 
An effort was made to right the Large 
eoow, aad after breaking one tackle Urn 
effort waa ettcceeefcl when nearly a day 
waa epeot ia the teak.

defeat ur the eettia* down of hie majori
ty, which fa* waa to mark the daeiiaa
and speedy dtaaolutiou ot the Reform

at the Oererameatj and ah owing
th* their((fast lowffew FVefVaaa.

has* failed owe, mi
AaraaB'e Lax dips,

Sept. », 1875.
position•peody restoration to

Wasted ha the bed. ot Mr
Crooks' friande faeawd She reseller
rideaed it to he cash a it* con
te* to the Tori* jedged it to be, but

aad It lato be anxiety waa e self sated * to the

aa aplalea upon Mr. Creeks'
th* if thia dietri* gate fair

Bed South Oxford deserves 
.far the manner ia which it 
ed to the appeal for.upport I 
element Mr. HopkireJ.. a
aad a strong opponent ; h. _______
patod a victory, and until the return, 
were brought iu from hia own strong- 
bold shoeing a large falling off iu hi. 
estimated majority, he confidently en 
teetained that hope. Bet South Ox- 
teed tree to be relied open aa capable of 
patenting a Reformer triumphantly, 
and the enemy “hoped against hope.”

Mr. Crooks' election will prore a greet 
relief to the member, of the party, and 
particularly to the Local Government. 
Hia position waa an unpleasant one,

at the
ml tr man

Highway Robbery.—Last week three 
suspicion» looking persons were prowling

pose a shaft put down at ‘The Point,’ a 
distance of 200# feet from the Hawloy 
well, what would be the distance in a 
straight line from the shaft to the outline

The G i-iborp affair still agitates Mon
treal. No hostile dem^nstmtiona have 
been made, <»xn**pt iLv s'ottui^ ut the
guards vf tin- I t .uslant cemetery who 
are watching the remains of Guibord; 
but a prompt retaliation from the guns 
of the guards scattered the assailants 
somewhat hurriedly. No efforts were 
made direetiy by the priests to quell 
the excitement of tho mob, but the 
Bishop of Montreal has published a 
letter which will tend to allay the ex 
citoment. His announcement is per
fectly consistent with the principle» of 
the church, to the effect that if the body 
of Guiberd is buried in the Catholic 
cemetery, which will be opposed to the 
tows of the church, the place will be 
imiefftotoly interdicted and regarded 
aa cursed ground. He calls upon the 
adheNOta of the church to conduct 
themselves like loyal citixena and pre
serve the pease of the land. This 
announcement should have been made 
earlier, and if the burial had been per
mitted to go on the Queen's edict 
would here been maintained, and by 
interdicting the ground the laws of the 
church remain uu violated. The burial 
is announced to take place this weak, 
when it ie to be hoped no trouble will 
take place. The church will appeal to 
the Queen to have the order granted 
Guibord • friends repealed, and have 
the principles of the church sustained,

(wow sailed Dow-
welL It

ed John Wilson, and the party caroused 
a good deal. Wilson had considerable 
money in hie possession, which hia cam- 
paillons were aware of, and they laid a 
plan to rid him of it. Oo Friday, about 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, when Wilson 
waa “pretty high," they hired a cab and 
drove to the station where they got out 
and the whole party went down the hill. 
They had not been there long before, as 
Wilson says, hia companions proceeded 
to rob him, one keeping watch whilst one

of the Urine excavation of the wall, sup
posing the enlargement to have been in 
a circle and the quantity iff salt manu
factured known. Also what would l»e 
the effect iu after years upon the two 
eyatema of working. This ia a very 
pertinent question,particularly aa wells 
now occupy valuable locations for ealt 
mines. There will always be ealt manu
factured by the present process, for the 
reason the mine would only supply a 
certain grade, this of course would all 
depend upon the purity of the bed».

[1 therefore to this extent correct my 
sweeping assertion that all well a would 
be abandoned, suppose a shaft should 
be put down to the salt beds. 1

#1,590 to the ton.
■sine appeal 

although itwi

Stiver
The erection of taining and am usine to his political 

eoemiae. He now relieves himself, his 
friends and hia enemies from their re
spective positions, much to the satisfac
tion of the two former. The city Tory 
dailies little more than noted the event 
in its telegraphic columns, and the deep

of dollars’ worth
neighborhood of held him down and the other, who wore 

a gaudy blue shirt, took $84 from Wilson's 
pocket. They then left him. returned 
to the station, got into the cab and drove 
up town, where they remained until the 
afternoon, and thenflatarted towards 
Clinton. Wilson waa so stupefied by 
the effects of liquor and the handling he 
had received, that he did not recover 
until about an hour and a half after the 
robbery, and ha then told hie story, hot 

‘ * to the pro-

attsetion. A
working a small

•nd are taking out
and moving interest which exdUd them

at Stiver Islet on the few days previous to the election
indications, with a sadly quenched. The lively, sport

.1__A *__a. a._ «... _ ... (To be Continued).

Mining Compara trated many a laughable joke upon
whose comicalCrooks,

George A. Flint, eon of Samuel Flint, 
of Brock villa, about fifteen years of by the'time it
a«e. shot himself in bis room on Mon pi mthoritiet. ....______ — _
day morning. He left a note bidding I pi*tty good start. They were followed 
his frtemto good-bye saying. 1 hare M far aa Holmesville, where instructions 
gone craay. He had not been quite" well were left sod information given which 
for about a year, and had only recently might lead to their arrest. Wilson waa 
returned from the sea shore bo much considerably bruised, and boré marks 
improved that it was intended for him upon hie throat showing that his assail- 
to commence school again, which he ante do ted him He fool:ehly, however 
dreaded very much, and when school departed oo the three p. a. train, and 
time arrived he went to hia room and there being, no ene to prosecute the

•very succeedingwell, but
teYe to get down tuse of much amusement, 

iteoxeitement no longer and 
of the election gave ep the 

t Provincial Treasurer's sue

tost before finding
on the

woeld add that
ore, and that if

The public is now eased, and the de
feat which was to be inflicted upon 
Reformers not having taken place, tike 
country may count itself safe and free 
from the possible agitation attendant 
npon the overthrow of a ministry.

tost be nested, instead of
a few

Thunder Bay will
committed the fatal act.
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Godbbioh Man in Trouble.—The 
Toronto Mail announces as follows:— 
“À serpenter namod John Hopper, of 
Goderich, arrived in this city about f 
months ago and obtained work at hie 
trade. He had not been long here when 
he became acquainted with, and after
wards married. Isabel NiooL The 
marriage was performed by the Rev. A. 
Williams, of 8t. John's church, on June 
21et. Alter living with her for some 
time she, by some means, discovered 
that he had mart ied before, and had a 
wife and two children in the town at 
which he fhrmerly resided. The case 
being stated to the authorities, brought 
about his arrest on Thursday." Hopper 
has a wife and two children here, and 
last spring went to Toronto to find work. 
His family was burned out last winter, 
and Hopper took up a subscription for 
his own benefit,to which quite a number 
of our citixena subscribed. Wife No. 1 
started for Torouto last week, and John 
will likely have a warm time.

Personal. —Messrs. Donaghy and 
Mason, excise men of the Goderich Div
ision, hare been removed to Windsor 
and Belleville respectively. Mr. Met
calf, of Prescott, comes to Goderich to 
fill the vacancy here. We wish the two 
gentlemen who are leaving town every

—Mr. Turner, Miss Turner and Master 
Henry Turner left town on Monday, 
after spending the season here. They 

» to Washington to spend tho winter.
—Rev. W. C. Henderson has return

ed, after an absence of three weeks, and 
resumes hie pastoral duties with renew-

—It ie with much pleasure we an
nounce the appointment of Rev. Oenon 
Biwood, rector of St. George Church,
Goderich, to the position of Archdeacon, 
by the Bishop of Huron. After so many 
years of faithful service, Mr. Klwood has 
earned this honor, and all who know (juvenile), of Luckno- 

iU unite with us in the wish that | Dungannon juvenile <

him upon the tide and crushing him 
underneath. Oneof ;his*on* was near by, 
and bearing the neiee ran to eee whs# 
waa the matter, and finding the posi 
tion of his father be at once ran over 
to Mr. Hugh Girvin'e barn where a 
■amber of men were at work threshing. 
The alarm being given, Mr. Chas. 
Oirvin, accompanied by about a dozen 
men, started to the spot, taking crow 
bars with them. With all speed th* 
stone was pry ad np, although it waa a 
most difficult task and occupied some 
minutes, and Mr. Taylor was lifted out. 
An examination showed that life was 
quite extinct, in fact, he must have 
been dead before the men arrived. 
When the young lad first went to hie 
father's assistance he was alive and said 
that he was hurt, and that was the last 
time be spoke. When taken ont there 
were no marks upon the body, beyond a 
few bruises about the face, and the 
fatal injuries were all internal. Dr. 
MeLean, of Goderich, coroner, was 
called as soon as possible, but after hear
ing a statement of the case he deemed 
U unnecessary to hold an inquest. The 
sad affair has east a gloom over the en
tire neighborhood, ae the deceased use 
ranch respected. He was one of. the 
oldest residents and one of the e first 
settlers, having! settled there in 1948. 
and at the time of his death was about 
60 years old. He «v an industrious 
and good farmer, a staunch Reformer 
and latterly held the position of Justice 
of the Peace. Much sympathy ia ex 
pressed for the family in their sac 
bereavement. This aad event notes a 
rather peculiar fact. Of four neighbors 
who settled in Wawanoeh about the 
same time, Mr. Chas. Girvin alene sur
vives, and the other three have all met 
violent deaths, Mr. Tkylor as above 
mentioned; Mr. P. Ryan was killed in 
tho woods 18 years ago, and Mr. Wm. 
Jackman was aawn in two in a saw mill 
some 8 years ago. Mr. Girvin was, we 
believe, the first to render assistance in 
every case. The funeral will take place 
to-day.

Meted by Melba, secondai by 
R. Hamilton, that with reference to the 
oommenieatloe from Thee. Dieber «fi
le* «be Ooweil for remoeerotioo for 
dame** earned by tho eat in the Don- 
gannon hill, resolved that ao action be 
taken in the matter at present, bat tbst 
tbe Reeve or Deputy Reeve be author
ised to have leial advice about the mat
ter.—Carried. Moved by A. Dreany, 
seconded by Jas. Mollin, that the Clerk 
be and ie thereby instructed to levy and 
came to be raised of all rateable pro
perty In the Municipality, the sum of 
eight thousand three hundred dollars 
for the purpose of paying the county 
and local rates for the year 1876, to ad
dition to the School! Trustee rat*#. 
Carried. Moved by James Mollin, se
conded by A. Dreany, that the Reeve 
and Deputy Reeve be authorised to 
advertise for tenders for the 
erection of a new bridge over the Nine- 
Mile river, on the 10th and llth con 

lie lot 10. ‘ •' ” *

By-laws were peered 
Trustees rates, also for loo 

County rate 8 6-10 mills,—local rate, 
3 and 1-80 mills.

The following orders were signed 
Hugh Pritchard, for plank and fixi _ 
bridge, #14.73; David Cowan, repairing 
culvert, 8. L. 9 end 10, con. 13, Hfisj 
Ire. Wilkie, spikes and nails, $1.16; 
Cornelius Careen, cutting hill at Pritch
ard's mill, #60; Jeremiah Connor, cedar 
culvert on gravel road at Mr. Austin’s 
#13.66; Quo. McNee, culvert on gravel 
road, #14,10; Gao. Davis, repairing 
enlvert opposite No, 2 School, $6; Geo. 
Oi * ' “ ~ ~ ffitegj

salary
Moved by Andred Dreany, seconded 

by James Mullin, that this Council do 
now adioorn to meet again* at Moore's 
Hotel, Dungannon, on the 7th of Got. 
Carried.

JOHN COOKE,
Tp Clerk.

CLINTON AND VICINITY. 
From the New Bra.—Mr. Geo, 8hep 

pard, of this town, recently dug from a 
piece of ground about fire feet square, 
over two bushels of Early Rose potatoes 
many of which weighed over one pound.

Some contemptible being, about 
week ainoe, stabbed a mare belonging to 
Mr. Noreworthy, of this town, in the 
shoulder, with a fork or .other sharp 
instrument, inflicting a bad wound. A 

ward is offered for information that 
will lead to their conviction.

Arrangements have been made to 
deliver one hundred car loads of iron, 
of ton tons each, at this station for the 
L., H, & B. II. R. The first consign
ment arrived here on Friday last, and 
track laying will at once be commenced. 
Three hundred car loads will be suffi
cient for ten miles of track.

Mr. Alfred Brown, recently of Morris, 
sends an interesting sketch of Dakota 
life to the Jfro, in which he describes 
the country to be excellent for agricul
tural purposes, well inhabited by an 
industrious and rapidly becoming 
wealthy people.

BRUSSELS AND VICINITY.
From the Putt.—The Oddfellows are 

making preparations for a grand cele
bration of the anniversary of the organ
isation of a lodge in Brussels, on the 
16th Oct

The Silver Maples of Wroxeter and 
the Independents of Brussels played a 
game of bees ball on the 3rd, resulting 
in a victory for the former bv a score ef 
38 to 8.

A lad named Albert Rands, aged 10 
rears, son of Mr. Rands, lot 20 con. 6, 
dorris waa severely injured while har

vesting by falling on a cradle on the 3rd 
tost. He received a severe cut extend
ing upwards from the knee about 10 
Inohee. Medical assistance, however, 
was speedily in attendance, and the lad 
b now doing as well as could be ex
pected.

DUNGANNON. 
Bass Ball.—The Sweept Club

On Monday re some batchers were 
driving » steer to the slaughter, he got 
wild and unmanageable, and attacked 
Peter Campbell, merchant of Lis towel, 
who happened to be on the street, and 
who wm so badly gored that little hopes 
are entertained of his recovery.

The election on Monday for the Local 
House in British Columbia resulted in 
the return of one Government, two In
dependent, and one Opposition member 
The opposition papers claim the result 
re a victory for their aide.

The Lawrence, Commodore Parry's 
flag-ship in the engagement on Lake 
Erie in 1813, between his fleet and the 
British under Captain Barclay, was 
raised in Erie hatbor yn Monday.

Tall Shows.

Wawanoeh, at Belgrave onEast
Sent. 30.

Morris, at Blyth, on Oct. 12 and 13. 
Smith's Hill show, at Smith's Hill, on 

Tuesday, 6th October,
West Riding show, at Dungannon, on 

Wednesday and Thursday, 6th and 7th 
October,

Western Fair, Loudon, ou Sept, 28 29 
30 and Oct. 1st,

Hullett, at Clinton, on Sept 21 
and 22.

Ueborne and Stephen, at Exeter, on 
Oct. 7 and 8.

South Huron at Seaforth, on Sent. 
23 and 24. V

East Huron, at Brussels, on Sent 30 
and Oct. 1. 1

Lncknow, at Lucknow, on Friday 
Oct. 1. 7t

Central Exhibition at Guelph,on 14th 
15th, 16th, and 17th Sept. 98,000 in 
premiums.

DB.J. HALL* 00,(1*. <xi
all lib---------  ” ’ *SstillitirtyBL/lcw York Otty, 1,1.

ALLAN LINE
Of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Provincial Exhibition at Ottawa, on 
September 20 to 24 inclusive.

Goderich Horticultural Show,on Tues
day, September 28th.

Tumberry Brandi, at Wingham. on 
Tuesday, 28!h September.

MARHIA0E3.
In Clinton, on 1st ir.st., by the Rev. F. 

McCuaig, Mr. It. McLefland, of Clin
ton, to Miss Annie Mcluuee, of Gode
rich Township.

At the residence of the bride's father on 
the 6th tost., by tbe Rev. T. Desbar- 
res, Mr. Wm. Bowie, to Kiss Martha 
Duncan, both of Clinton.

DEATHS-
On Sunday, 6th inet., at her brothers 

residence, South Street, Goderich, 
Margaret Amefia McMahon, youngest 
daughter of the late James McMahon, 
Esq., aged 27 years and 7 months.

In Gederich Township, on Saturday, 
Sept. 4th, at her father» residence," 
Mr». Mary Roes, wife of Mr, Peter 
Rosa, Wawanoeh, aged 39 years and 4 
months. New Bra please copy.

For Sale Cheap.
A •• about te romiT. fro- Iron.

* I”*” - X.pi.r Strort, To., of
OodFrich. The l oute t* newly hallt, indcontains 
eight room., two h»U^ om clothe, clowt, kitchen 
and celtar^itb * good supply of water and pump. 

Also three acre» of Und and a house situatedepaway ------- ---------- -------------- -------- ,rou
d eight of the e^0Te.t“ vin^e oi M.itundv.iU; a_________ _________ ________- , . n8*nuon juvenile club played a very j lui*™Huron^'iL haie*

may long be sparedPto exercise his j interesting game on Saturday, llth ‘ 
efficiency in this new capacity. j m«t., Tho odds as to age, skill and

M 
started

Jas. Thomson, an Monday, 
for Montreal to attend the 

temperance convention held there this 
week. He is the representative of tbe 
West Huron District Temple.

familiarity with the rule» of the game, 
bey

»n excellent view 
. _ . , -—-- ho Haitian I River

MdTowu of Goderich. The Until, of excellent 
.W» ■h*4*d with irwe. in front. *o

were all against tbe Dungannon oeys, 
which enabled tbe Sweep#ways to gain

m^eff en excellai t piece to live le. 
a coo.fior shop *.«d two loti in the Village 

of MaitlandvIlU-. The cooper .hop has berths for 
eht»d« atUched, all in good

Liverpool, Londonderry and 
Glasgow

X ifa-pt of tin Allan Lin*, leave Quebec every 
telenb, mining 1er Uverpt ’ ' " ”
end Mule et L <cb Fijle, 1

LIST OF SAILINGS from QUEBEC.
• LJVMFOOL Liar..

MORAVIAN .........................  #UfArM.
POLYNESIAN................................... “ »
SCANDINAVIAN............................ t’et, S.
Sardinian..................................... “ •
BABMA1IAN......................................... M 16

OLA»OOW LINE.
MANITOBAN.

Go- erielt. Me? 10 10<6.
A. WILY, G. T. R.

NOW OPENING
—AT—

Moore & Gordon’s,
11 PACKAGES OF

DRY GOODN,
Consisting in part of 

TOWELING,
TABLE LINENS,

HOLLAND,
SHEETINGS, 

BRO. DUCK.

Colored and White 
COTTON TARN, 

Deedes 6rey fettee.
73 PIECES PRINT,

RIBBONS,

CORSETS,
HOSIERY,

WHITE COTTONS.

Cotton Bags, Ac., &c-

ei„-ht men, with eteve

For ûirther particulars apply to 
^ a t „ JOHN LAMONT.Godench, Sept. 6,1871. It W-lm

These goods are of latest importation 
and will be found exceedingly cheap.

CALL AND EXAMINE.


